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Abstract: Symplεctite of possibly garnet origin is characteristic of the Horo-
man peridotite， northern Japan. To know three-dimensional shapes 
and distributions of minerals in a syrrπplectite， successive back scattered elec-
tron images of symplectites consisting of orthopyroxene， clinopyroxene 
and fτom a spinel sample wεre taken 011 the polished surface 
using SEM. We obtainεd 21 and 18 BSE images for two symplectites and 21 
BSE images for an乳ggregateof small sympiectites. Symplectite clinopyrox-
ene shows branch structure and would be connected to clinopyroxene in a fine回
mineral aggregate around the symplectite. Symplectite spinel has rod-
like with bral1ch structures， and the thickness of spinel rod is almost 
the same in a symplectite. Almost ail spinel grains would be located at the 
grain boundaries between orthopyroxene and c1inopyroxene. Distributiol1 of 
spinel and c1inopyroxene is closely related to each other， possibly suggestil1g 
that spinel was l1ucleated from Al-rich pyro又enes.
Intr⑪duction 
Occurrence of a symplectite， an intergrowth of irregular fine-grained minerals， isone 
of features of the Horoman peridotite， Hokkaido. The symplectite from the Horoman peri-
dotite has been interpreted to be of pyrope司richgamet origin (e固g.，Kushiro & Y oder二1966;
Takahashi & Arai， 1989; Ozawa & Takahashi， 1995 ; Obata et alリ 1997;Morishita & Arai， 
It is very to know the formation processes of the symplectite because the 
symplectite is possibly eviclence for the der唱ivationof the Horoman complex from the gar-
net peridotite stability filed (Kushiro & Yoder， 1966; Takahashi & Arai， 1989; Ozawa & 
Takahashi， 1995; Takazawa et al.，1996). Obata et al. (1997) examined the symplectite tex-
ture by means of digital image analysis according to Morishita & Obata (1995)四 Morishita
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(1998) simulated the symplectite texture a simple mathematical model of pattern gen-
eration_ Their observations are， based on textures in two-dimensional as 
suggested in their papers. Recently， the three-dimensional of natural rock textures 
has been done by many workers (e_g.， Kondo， 1996 ; Denison & 1997; Denison et al.， 
1997 ; Kondo et 1998). Morishita (submitted) also a result on three 
-dimensional and distributions of minerals in a symplectite successive two-
dimensional images of in one lherzolite The aim of this paper is 
to al successive two-dimensIonal data。
Geol⑪g-ic:al backg.rou:nd 
outline 
The Horoman Peridotite is located at the southern end of the lV[a1n Zone of 
the Hidaka metamorphic belt， which belongs to the Hidaka belt Komatsu et 1982 ; 
The Ho了oman is 8 x 10km in plan and is more than 3 km in 
thickness Igi， 1953; KOlnatsu & 1966; 1984; 
The complex consists of various kinds of layered peridotit田 withsmall mnm.mts of 
mafic rocks 1953; Komatsu & Nochi， 1966; Niidaフ1984; Obata & 1987 ; 











Fig. L Lithological map of the southeastern part of the Horoman Peridotii一巴Complex (a) and columnar sec 
tion 01 th日 Bozus巴ction(b) showing the locality of the studied sample. The Banded Dunit巴『
Harzburgite suite is omitted for simplicity. The UZ. and LZ. are the Uppεr and Lower Zones， rεspec-
tively. 
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basis of petrography and mineralogy， the Horoman peridotites are divided into three suites 
(Takahashi， 1991). The first is the Main Harzburgite-Lherzolite suite (MHL)， which has 
typical residual charactεristics resulting from various degrees of magma extraction (Obata 
& Nagahara， 1987; Frey et al.， 1991; Takahashiア 1991，1997; Takazawa et al.， 2000; 
Y oshida & Takahashi， 1997 ; Y oshikawa & N akamura.， 2000). The second is the Spinel-rich 
Dunite-Wehriite suite (SDW)， which is cumulate f1'om a magma (Takahashi， 1991， 1997; 
Y oshida & Takahashi， 1997). The third is the Banded Duni te-Harzbu1'gite suite， which is 
also cumulate from magma such as high-Mg andesite (Takahashi， 1991). 
Komatsu & Nochi (1966) and Niida (1984) divided the complex into two zones， the Up-
per and Lower Zones. The Upper Zone is characterized by abundance of mafic layεrs and 
by sharp lithological boundaries. On the other hand， the Lower Zone is characterized by 
gradationallithological boundaries. 
Symtlectite 
The symplectite in the Horoman complex has been divided into two types based on 
mineral assemblages irrespective of modes of occurrencεspinel司typeconsisting of or-
thopyroxene， clinopyroxene and spinel and plagioclase四typeconsisting of plagioclase， oli-
vine， spinel and minor amount of orthopyroxene (Niida， 1984; Takahashi & Arai， 1989; 
Morishita & Arai， 1997). Spinel-and plagioc1ase-type symplectits rarely occur together in 
single thin sections (Takahashi & Arai， 1989). Two modes of occurrences of symplectite 
have been reported (Takahashi &. Arai， 1989; Morishita et al吋 1995;Ozawa & Takahashi， 
1995 ; Morishita & Arai， 1997). One is embedded in a lenticular fine四grainedmineral aggre目
gate (fine-grained aggregate).The constituent minerals of the fine-grained aggregate are 
the same as those of the included symplectite (spinel-type and plagioclase-type fine-grained 
aggregates). The other is included in pyroxene porphyroclast. The symplectite of this oc-
currence is only spinel-type one and is not associated with the fine-grained aggregate園 Mor-
ishita & Arai (1997) summarized the occurrences of symplectite-bearing rocks and divided 
them into three types based on the petrography; clinopyroxene司richlherzolite of the MHL 
suite， pyroxenite in the MHL suite and pyroxenite in the SDW suite. 
The studied sample was taken from a spinel lherzolite of the MHL suite in the Lower 
Zone (Fig. 1). The studied sample of spinellherzolite shows a porphyroclastic texture. The 
Fo content of olivine and the Cr/(Cr十Al)atomic ratio of discrete spinel were measured by 
SEM-EDAX system at Kanazawa University and are 90.3 and 0.14， respectively 
Sample prepa:ration. and proc吋u:reto obtain successive images of sympiectite 
Three plates of about 2 mm inthickness on the XZ plane (cutting vertical to the folia-
tion plane (XZ plane) and perpendicular to the lineation (the direction of X axis) of the peri-
dotite; Fig. 2) were made from one sample. Polished surfaces were observed under the mi-
croscope by reflected light. We recognized one symplectite on two of the three plates and 







Fig. 2. Sample prεparation for image proc巴sing.XZ plane indicates the plane cut vertically to the foliation 
and perpendic ular to the lineati on (the dir巴ctionof X axis). The sample was successively scraped of 
Irom 1 ton tothe direction of Y axis 
an aggregate of small on the other園
Back scattered electron image (BSE) was taken on the surface SEM at 
Kanazawa University. The surface 'which Vlas once taken SEM was abraded to the di-
rection of Y axis (ranging from 10 to 60μand again (Fig. New surface ob-
tained in this manner was used for the next SEM micrograph. The interval to the Y axis be-
tween old and new surfaces was measured a slide clipper (ERNST LEITZ GMBH 
羽TETZLAR).We repeated this procedure 21 times for two and 18 times for the third 
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plate. 
Some BSE images were converted to digital imagef弓bya cligital image scanner (150-400 
; SHARP Outlines of minerals are traced by hand uslng a pen table仁(WACOおf
Art Pad 01 the digital image with carefully referring to the or包inalpictures at the same 
time. This procedur己wasperformed on Macintosh computer (Power Mac 7600/132 or iMac 
266) the PhotoshopTM ver.4.0 J software Nishimoto， 1996). 
Resu1t and Discussion 
We obtained 21 and 18 BSE images 
for two symplectites (Plate 1 and II， re-
spectively) and 21 BSE images for an ag-
gregate of small symplectites (Plate 
Thr児ee-dimeI口1エ渇説S託s叫lO1a剖1t印ext凶ura討1characteぽriおS句
tics of symplectite mir一児ralscan be ob 白
ser伯Vεdfr噂'omthεse images and us 
muchi泊nfおormθationabout formation of the 
symplectite texture. Results are as fol-
lows. (1) Although symplectite clinopy町
roxene grains are recognized as individ司
ual grains in a two-dimensionaJ section， 
they are mostly connected to each other 
in other sections (Fig. This means that 
some clinopyroxene grains show branch 
structure in sympledite (Fig. (2) 
Symplectite clinopyroxene would be 
sometimes connected to clinopyroxene in 
the fine白gτained mineral aggregate 
around the symplectite (Figs. 3 & 6a， 
Plate II). Furthermore， orthopyroxene is 
optically continuous from symplectite to 
the host whenever the symplectite occurs 
as an inclusion of orthopyroxene porphy-
roclast. These mean that symplectite py司














inwards sharing the crystal axis with pre Fig. 3. Digital images of clinopyroxenes of Plate 1 
-existing pyroxenes in the fine-grained Note that the gray grain of section 1 (Plat日I)is 
aggregate or porphyroc1ast. 1n a garnet-
bearing peridotite， orthopyroxene in a 
corona around garnet sometimes grows 
split to several independent grains in section 7. In 
the section 9， one of gray grains is in contact with 
pyro町田 grainsof thεfine-grained mineral ag 
gregate. 
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Fig. 4. Digital imagε's of spinels and c1inopyroxenes of some symplectites， A (十E?)，B， C and DトFof Plate 
I. Each symplectite characterizεd by a dir日ctionof spinel elongation is distinguished by diif色rencein 
gray scale. In th色section9， the direction of a part of spinel grains of A would be changed near the 
boundary with E (sεction 9 of Plate I)， that is other part in the same symplectit丑orother symplectit巴.
N ote that distribution of spinel is closely related to that of c1inopyrox巴n巴





Fig. 5. Digital images of both clinopyroxenes (gray) and spinels (black) associated with orthopyroxene 
(white) in a part of symplectite of Plate II (area enclosed by dotted white line). Note the successive 
change of light gray and crosshatched grains from section 1 downward. In the section 1， the cross-
hatched grain is in contact with grain boundary between clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene and the 
light gray grain shows a ring-like shape. The crosshatched grain is totally enclos巴dby orthopyroxene 
from the section 5 forward. The light-gray grain shows rod勾likeshapes from the section 9 forward. 
in optical continuity with the primary orthopyroxene (Reid & Dawson， 1972). (3) Spinel 
grains show rod-like， spherical and rope-like shapes in two-dimensional sections and also 
sometimes show branch structure in three dimensions (Figs. 4 & 5 ; Plates 1 to II). (4) The 
width of elongated spinel is almost the same in all sections of each symplectite (Plates 1 to 
II). (5) Symplectite spinel grains are totally enclosed by orthopyroxene in some two-
dimensional sections and are sometimes located at grain boundaries between orthopyrox-
ene and clinopyroxene in others (Figs. 5 & 6b). (6) Direction of the spinel elongation is not 
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a 
spinel 
Fig. 6. Schematic three-dimensional images of symplectite minerals. (a) Symplectite clinopyroxene (gray 
grain of Fig. 3) shows branch structure and is connected to clinopyroxene in a fine-grained mineral ag. 
gregate around the symplectite. (b) Symplectite spinel (light gray grain of Fig. 5) shows rod-and rope-
like shapes with branch structures. (c) Relationship between symplectite clinopyroxene and spinel 
grains (crosshatched grain of Fig. 5). Abbreviations : spl， spinel ; cpx， clinopyroxene ; opx， orthopyrox-
ene ; f.g.a.， fine-grained aggr巴gate.
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concordant with the foIiation plane of peri目
dotite. Direction of spinel elongation is some-
times curved at the junction with other part 
(or symplectite) characterized by different di-
rection of spinel elongation (9of Fig. 4 and 
Plate I). (7) Distribution of symplectite clino-
pyroxene is closely relatec1 to that of sym-
plectite spinel 4). Observations of (5) and 
(7) suggest that spinel grains prefer色ntially
nucleated on grain boundaries bet'Neen or-
thopyroxene and clinopyroxene after the for-
mation of pyroxene domain as suggested by 
Obata et al. (1997). 
Table.1. Interva!s of thickness. 
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Plate 1. Eighte巴nBSE images of symplectiteo In the section 9， one of gray grains is in contact with pyroxene 
grains of the fine-grained mineral旦ggr巴gateoSee Figo 30 Abbreviations: spl， spinel; cpx， c1inopyrox-
ene; f.goao， fine苧grainedaggregateo 
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Plate I. (continued) 
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Plate 1. (continued) 
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Plate I. Tw巴nty-on巴BSEimages of an aggr巴:gateof small symplectites. Small symplectites (A to F) are 
characterized by a direction of spinel elongation. In the section 9， the dir巴ctionof a part of spinel 
grains of A would be changed near the boundary with E， that is other part in the sam巴symplectiteor 
other symplectite. Se巴Fig.4. Abbr巴:viationsare th巴sameas Plat巴1.
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Plate 11. (continu巴d)
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Plate I. (continued) 
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Plat巴I1.Tw巴nty-oneBSE images of symplectite. Area encircled by dotted white line in the section 1 (cen-
tral right) is shown on Fig. 5. In the section 17， one of gray grains is in contact with pyroxene grains of 
the fine-grained mineral aggregate. See Fig. 5. Abbreviations are the same as Plate 1. 
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Plate II. (continued) 
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Plate II. (continued) 
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Plate II. (continued) 
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